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Kentucky  
Derby 

May 2-5, 2019 

The  

There’s no better way to experience the Derby’s pageantry and 

parties than with your friends and family. Please join us as we enjoy  

“The Most Exciting Two Minutes in Sports!” 
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Thursday Arrival into Louisville. 
 

Join your fellow travelers for a welcome cocktail reception and dinner at the hotel. 

Friday Today, experience Lexington, also known as “Thoroughbred City”, including a visit to 

a horse farm. Then, enjoy a guided tour of Keeneland Race Track, a internationally 

renowned racecourse and the Thoroughbred industry’s leading auction house. 

Following your visit, delight in a tour of Buffalo Trace Distillery and lunch in 

Lexington. 
 

This evening, we will enjoy cocktails and dinner at Buck’s, a popular Louisville area 

restaurant.  

Saturday There are few American sporting events with the history and popularity of the 

Kentucky Derby. It’s rich traditions – sipping a mint julep, donning a beautiful hat, and 

joining fellow race fans in singing “My Old Kentucky Home” – transcend the Kentucky 

Derby from just a sporting event, making it a celebration of southern culture and a 

true icon of Americana. The Kentucky Derby is the longest running sporting event in 

the United States, dating back to 1875.  The race is often referred to as "The Run for 

the Roses®" and  has continuously produced “the most exciting two minutes in 

sports”; uninterrupted, even when coinciding with profound historical events like The 

Great Depression and World Wars I & II.  
 

Private transportation via motor coach is provided to/from Derby Day. 
 

Selected ticket to the Kentucky Derby is included—First Floor Grandstand, or Third 

Floor Grandstand. See ticket and hospitality options on page 3.  

Sunday Morning departures to your home city, or extend your hotel stay through Monday for 

free! 

Itinerary 

Itinerary subject to change.  
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Accommodations 

Ideally located just steps from the St. Matthews Mall, the 

brand new Hilton Garden Inn St. Matthews is just 15 

minutes from downtown Louisville, Louisville 

International Airport and Churchill Downs. Relax in stylish 

accommodations with access to a restaurant (breakfast 

and dinner), 24-hour fitness center and indoor pool. 

Package Includes 

 Three nights hotel accommodations at the new 

Hilton Garden Inn at St. Matthews Mall; 

 Buffet Breakfast each morning at the hotel; 

 Welcome cocktail reception and dinner at the 

hotel on Thursday evening; 

 Friday day trip to Lexington with guided tours of a 

horse farm, Keenland Race Track, and a Bourbon 

Distillery with lunch in Lexington included; 

 Dinner and cocktails at Buck’s on Friday Evening; 

 Selected ticket to the Kentucky Derby on 

Saturday; 

 Taxes and gratuities on included features; 

 Transportation via private motorcoach to 

included events; 

 Trip managed and accompanied by a travel 

professional from Beyond Group Travel, Inc.  

Ticket Option #1 
First Floor Grandstand Ticket (Sections 126-128), 

Bench seating on track-level first floor 

Double Occupancy - $3,125.00 per person* 

Single Occupancy - $4,025.00 per person* 

Ticket Option #2 
Third Floor Grandstand Ticket (Sections 323-325), 

Box seating, 6 folding chairs per box 

Double Occupancy - $3,925.00 per person* 

Single Occupancy - $4,825.00 per person* 

Kentucky Derby Ticket Options 

Ticket Option #3 
Third Floor Grandstand Ticket (Sections 326-328), 
individual stadium seating in rows, lunch buffet, 
unlimited beer & wine, partially covered tables 

and umbrellas in hospitality area behind      
seating 

Double Occupancy - $4,225.00 per person* 

Single Occupancy - $5,125.00 per person* 

Enhance your day with Kentucky Derby Museum Hospitality ($1,500.00 per person):  

Stay dry, stay cool, stay warm. Features indoor seating, live music, full lunch buffet, unlimited beer & wine, 

private betting windows and private restrooms. Come and go as often as your like throughout the day.  

Free Sunday night 

accommodations if you 

wish to extend your stay! 

*All prices are land-only and per person 
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Kentucky Derby Trip 2019 

A deposit of $750 per person is required to confirm your reservation. 

An optional air package is available from Houston. A minimum of 10 passengers is required.  

An invoice will be mailed for your final payment which is due by January 22, 2019.  

For assistance with reservations please contact Beyond Group Travel at (713) 954-4825. 

Reservations will be submitted via Beyond Group Travel’s Website.  

https://beyondgrouptravel.com/page/Kentucky_Derby_2019 

Reservation Steps: 

1. Follow the link above or visit Beyond Group Travel’s website 

(selecting Land Programs in the menu at the top of the page 

and then Kentucky Derby 2019). 

2. Once on the Kentucky Derby Trip Page, scroll down to fill in 

your registration information, clicking submit once completed. 

3. One of our travel associates will contact you to collect your 

credit card information to process your deposit. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

NOT INCLUDED:  Airfare, and/or add-on air fare from connecting cities, meals, beverages, sightseeing, and transportation not mentioned under in-

cluded features, personal and baggage insurance, checked baggage fees, and any items of a personal nature.  

OPTIONAL AIR TRANSPORTATION: This package is based on a Group Air Fare. After tickets are issued, penalties of up to 100% may be levied if your 

reservations are changed or canceled. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much 

as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you 

will be charged a revision fee and/or a higher fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR 

TO DEPARTURE.  NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN FOR UNUSED HOTEL ROOMS, MEALS, SIGHTSEEING TRIPS, AND OTHER SERVICES NOT USED ONCE 

THE TOUR HAS BEGUN.  

CANCELLATIONS:  If cancellation is received between:   July 16, 2018 and December 3, 2018  $250.00 per person is non-refundable 

      December 4, 2018 and January 22, 2019  $750.00 per person is non-refundable 

       January 23, 2019 and May 2, 2019  NO REFUND 

TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE: Beyond Group Travel, Inc. strongly recommends "Trip Cancellation" insurance to protect you against non-

refundable monies should you have to cancel for accidental or medical reasons prior to or while on your trip.  Beyond Group Travel, Inc. will provide 

the registrant with the appropriate insurance application upon receipt of the registration form and deposit.  The receipt of the insurance application by 

the traveler will constitute the traveler's acceptance or waiver of insurance coverage. 

ACCIDENT & BAGGAGE INSURANCE: We recommend that you have adequate accident and baggage insurance. Beyond Group Travel, Inc. are not 

responsible for personal injury, accident or illness, or for loss, damage or theft of luggage or personal belongings. Additionally, airlines may impose 

checked baggage fees which are the responsibility of the traveler, and Beyond Group Travel, Inc. assumes no responsibility. These fees change regu-

larly, and we recommend checking with your airline carrier prior to travel.  

RESPONSIBILITY: Beyond Group Travel, Inc. acts only as an agent for the suppliers of travel conveyance, transport, accommodation or other service 

and has no responsibility in whole or in part for any delays, delayed departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, damage or injury to 

person or property or accident, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, 

transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expens-

es occasioned thereby. Further, the passenger participates in this tour at his/her own risk. Hiking, walking, use of various transportation and recreation-

al vehicles, and other physical activity involve greater risk of physical injury than the activities which the passenger may participate in during daily life, 

and by taking part in those activities, the passenger incurs and assumes all risk that these activities present. RATES QUOTED ARE BASED ON TARIFFS 

AND EXCHANGE CURRENT AT THE TIME OF PRINTING AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGES THEREIN AT OR BEFORE THE TIME OF DEPARTURE. No 

revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, 

which might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Package pricing 

is based on a minimum number of participants for trip to operate.  Beyond Group Travel reserves the right to cancel program with a full refund of 

deposit when the number of participants is below the critical level.  You will be informed of trip cancellation at least 2-3 months in advance. Baggage is 

at the owners’ risk throughout the trip, unless insured by the passenger. The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member 

of this trip at any time, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and ac-

commodations be refunded. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forward-

ing the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physical, mental or other condition or disability that would create a hazard for himself/

herself or other passengers and accepts the terms of this contract. The airlines and other transportation companies concerned are not to be held re-

sponsible for any act, omission, or event; during the time passengers are not on board their conveyances. The tour staff is responsible for the group as 

a whole and will not be able to assist individuals extensively, either on a regular basis or in the case of serious illness or injury.   

https://beyondgrouptravel.com/page/Kentucky_Derby_2019

